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Wade; Hands Off CSUN Funds!
by PAT DENLEY MANAGING EDITOR

Will students continue to control CSUN funds as they have in
the past?
CSUN President Dan Wade is on a collision course with Univer-

sity Chancellor Neil Humphrey over whether CSUN will continue
to handle its own expenditures or school administrators will
begin to have the final say.
While in attendance at the July meeting of the Board of Regents

Wade happened to learn that by order of Humphrey, CSUNfunds
had been summarily placed in an "agency account".
Wade states flatly that "nothing less than a written guarantee"

of no attempt to arbitrarily control the funds in the future on his
part from Chancellor Humphrey will keep Wade from leading a
widespread student outcry against the placing of CSUN money
in the account held by the University.
' This was done without any notice or warning to students what-

ever," stated Wade, "and I only found out about it weeks later by
accident.'

' The Agency Fund Group," quoting from the UNLV Administra-
tors Manual, "consists of funds in the custody of the institution
but not belonging to it."
Directly after that June meeting Wade talked to Humphrey and

says he recieved the understanding that CSUN funds would not
be placed into the account until the fall. However, the switch was
made immeadiateiy anyway.

University Regents, on whose authority CSUN exists, have not
interfered in past years nor has the chancellor when UNLV ad-
ministrators directed the collection of student government fees

students at registration and deposited them in CSUN's own bank
account.

At the July meeting, Regent Bill Morris at Wade's request made
a motion which was eventually tabled to remove CSUN from the
agency account.
According to Wade, his challenge at the July Regents meeting

of the seizure of apparent control of CSUN money caught Hum-
phrey and other administrators " totally off-guard' and caused
the Chancellor to sramble for reasons to justify his action.
Humphrey has since ordered an investigation by auditors from

his office into the "procedures' used to approve and handle ap-
propiation of student ftinds at all university campuses in the state,
which includes UNLV, plus UNR and the community col.eges which
already have their student funds being held in agency accounts.

Wade awaits a promised meeting with Humphrey before deciding
what action to take at the next Regents gathering September 7
in Reno.

Wade says that he probably will hold off for a short time so he
can "take the issue to the students" in search of support for his
position in an approaching showdown with university admintrators.

Humphrey ordered the transfer of funds in a letter to UNLV Act-
ing President Donald Baepler received May 24, three weeks after
the CSUN Senate voted to loan bail money to some of the students
who were still in jail after being arrested shortly before in the
well-known "campus dope raids.'
Humphrey expressed displeasure in the letter at the Senate

action, stating:
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Dr. Donalil Baeplwr, UfrSUV Act-
ing President, has been asked
to make a recommendation on
whether CSUN funds should be
left in the University's "agen-
cy account" at the next Regents
meeting September 7 in Elko.
Baepler has stated that to his

understanding, an agency account
would simply be ' a banking ser-
vice' for CSUN, without any
apparent strings attached.

Although he did admit that
Chancehor Humphrey's action in
transferring the funds was caus-
ed by CSUN loaning the bail mon-
ey, Baepler described the shift
as "normal accounting proce-
dure' bringing CSUN in line
with student governments on the
other Nevada campuses, all of
which already work through U-
niversity agency accounts.

Baepler will most likely re-
commend to the Regents to leave

SENATE - CSUN Senators are shown at a recent meeting at which the budget was passed.
Photo by TJ IV

CSUN Treasurer Troy Newberry
Plays Host to Accountants, Auditors

Troy Newberry, CSUN Treaur-
er, has had the recent respon-
sibility of assisting the Univer-
sity auditors ordered inby Chan-
cellor Humphrey, and CSUN'sac-
countants, Seidman and Seidman,
who have been carrying out their
own annual audit.
With his office in the Student

Union as their headquarters, the
CSUN Treasurer has been the
target of scores of probing ques-
tions about student government
business.

He has been busy throughout
the summer as Chairman of the
CSUN Appropriations Committee
which did the work of shaping
various proposed sections of the
total budget into shape for pres-
entation to the CSUN Senate.

Newberry was told by Janet Mc-
Donald, chief auditor ofthe Chan-

cellor's Office, that their study
was only concerned with general
"procedures' used in CSUN to
account for funds. The study will
be shown to students upon com-
pletion due shortly.

But the administration repre-
sentative who has been asking
questions was soon "focusing in
on everything surrounding the
bail loans of last Spring," said
Newberry.
Newberry has alsobecome fam-

iliar with the method used to
request money through the Uni-
versity Business Office.

CSUN had its own account in
a commercialbank until last May,
when Chancellor Humphrey de-
creed the money instead be put
in a University agency account
after collection from students at
registration.

Extra paperwork and about a
week's delay between student re-
quests tor their money and the
response are involved in the
transaction.
Neither CSUN Treasurer New-

berry or President Wade before
Humphrey's action was taken,
nor were they appraised of the
fact after it had taken place.
Newberry doesn't believe the

chancellor or any other admin-
istrator should have any oppor-
tunity to regulate student funds.

' If it's legal and benefitial to
the students lets do it without
outside restrictions,' he stated.
University Regents will listen

to various reports and recom-
endations at its next meeting
September 7 and will at least
eventually make a desicion on
the student funds matter.CSUN TREASURER

TROY NEWBERRY

'73 - '74
Budget
Okay'd

tn « in-

August 1 the CSUN Senate ap-
proved a record $95,000 student
government budget for '73-'74.
(See page 2 forbudget breakdown)

All votes taken on different sec-
tions of the budget were unani-
mous. The 14 senators present
were just exactly the number
needed for a legally-held meet-
ing.

The lack ofseriousdiagreement
at the meeting can largely be at-
tributed to two factors; most of
the Senators who did not attend
did so out of a joint decision
to prevent the meeting from be-
ing held, and then apparently
that attempted boycott caused
a backlash among the other Sen-
ators.

Reportedly, the several Sena-
tors who attempted by their ab-
sense to keep the budget from
being approved on schedule were
actually using that as a threat
to force CSUN President Dan
Wade to okay a proposed FM
radio station feasibility study.

But at the same August 1 meet-
ing Wade distributed copies for
future Senate approval of a con-
tract for a rajdio station study
which would cost $2500 and be
completed by April 1 1974. (See
page for complete text of con-
tract)
The radio station on campus

idea has been discussed around
student government for several
years. In last Spring's CSUN

( Cont. page three )

( Cont, page three )

( Continued on page three )
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Artists in Hills
A field ration high in the Char-

leston Kung. , used mostly b>
si; mists at tin. Uiiiv-rsitj of
Nevada, I.as will tie the
hon;- ol a small groiij ol artists
for a six-dav painting retreat in
August.
Nevada, Las Vegas, will be the
home ol a small group of artists
tor a six-ilay painting retreat in

About 10 students will escape
the 100-plus temperatures in the
valley August C-12 to paint the
pine covered landscape surroun-
ding I'NLV's Angel Peak Station
located at a 9.000-foot altitude
west of the city.
"We'll bi 1 aling with land-

scape painting at a serious lev-
el,'' said Thomas J. Holder, art
chairman. " And it wil. be in
an environment that is very con-

ducive to this type of class."
Angel Peak was established by

the university a little more than
a >ear ago chiefly as a research
station for geology,biolog> and
astronomy. But the site lends
itself to many other types of
academic undetakings since its
isolated setting is ideal for con-
centrated studv on most anvsub-

■ Kor sixdays, we will be making
field trips into the hills and
woods , doing sketches and re-
turning to the station to paint
in the evening,'' Holder said.

Participants will eat and sleep
at the site, which contains a
kitchen and dining room, rest-
rooms with showers, space for
classes and small groups sem-
inars and sleeping quarters for
28 people.

Search Group Begins Work
Subsequent to the resignation

of Dr. Roman 1. zorn as Pres-
ident of the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas, an 1. man faculty-
studnet presidential search
committee was iormed at there-
quest of Chancellor NeilD. Hum-
phrey to assist in the selection
of a new president for UNLV.

Members of the screening com-
mittee by the executive commit-
tee of the University Senate at
UNLV and represent each of the
CIV lin'l. K £1 alii-
ing colleges as weL as the stu-
dent body.

They are Prof. Lome Seidman,
chairman of the finance dept;
Dr. Sadanand Verma. chairman
of mathematics; Dr. Robert Glen-
nen, dean of University College;
Prof. Boyce Phillips, associate
professor of hotel administra-
tion; Prof. Patricia Tilley, assis-
tant professor of nursing, Dr.
Agnes Lockette, assistant pro-
fessor of education; Dr. Jolin
Wright, professor of history; Dr.
Felicia Campbel., assistant pro-

Members of the committee are
currently reviewing the applica-
tions in order to decide which
candidates wil. be brought to the
UNLV campus for more exten-
sive interviews.

Ultimately, the committee will
present to the chancellor an un-
marked slate of not less than
three candidates for trans-
mission to the Board of Regents.

The chancellor will make a re-
commendation from the slate to
ine uuarU. The committee will
then meet with the board ami
the officers in executive session
to discuss the candidates.

Should the Board of Regents
decline to appoint from the slate
presented, or should any of
the slate not be available for
appointment, the committee will
be requested to reconvene and
present a new slate.

"Since the new president is
expected to assume office by
July, 1974, the committee plans
to make its recommendations
wel. before that time," Dr. Mc
Cul lough said.

fessor of English; and Terrain e
Marren a junior majoring in

political science.
Two officers of UNLV's Un-

iversity Senate will serve in non-
voting ex officio capacities- Dr.
Patrricia Geuder, the 1973-74
senate chairman; and Dr. Joseph
McCul ough, its vice chairman,
who is also serving as chairman
of the search committee.

"The committee began bv
advertising nationally for tliepu-

in vriul iiiujoi .-.In. ;»

tional journals, Dr. McCul lough
said. Letters were also sent to
over 150 presidents and vice
presidents on other campuses

Final.y, letters were sent to
al, members of the UNLVfaculty
requesting nominations, with the
clear understanding that can-
didates already within the
University of Nevada System
would be given full consideration.

Dr. McCullough indicated that
by August 1 the committee had
already recieved more than 200
applications and nominations.

Photo shows ground work for
new multi-million dollar Super
P. L. Complex.

Planned to lie one of the

finest in the West, it will house
an indoor Olympic size pool,
two handball courts, gym, offices,
and a multitude of otherrooms.

It is located behind the base-
ball diamond and the tennis
courts on Harmon.

Placement Office Assist
The Placement Office assists

students and graduates in find-
ing employment suitable to their
abilities and experience. On
campus interviews are conducted
throughout each semester with
companies and school districts
seeking college graduates. A
liii -time Placement File service
i. available and useful lor inter-
viewing as wi 1 as lutur> refer-

ence. Pamphlets oil job opportu-
nities, descriptions , require-
ments and future expectationsare
kept on file in the Placement
Office ior the use of al students,
regardless of class. Career
Counseling is also available to all
students.

rhi Student Employment Office
assists students ii securing part-
time and Summer employment,
both on and off < ampus. In addi-

tion it maintains 011 file a list
ol tutors, typists and babysitters
who are available to all students.
The Veteran Services Office as-

sists all Veterans, dependents of
disabled or deceased Veterans
and Servicemen incompleting the
necessary forms needed to obtain
Educational Benefits under the
G. 1. Bill. Personal counseling
is also available to all students.
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Budget Total
Breakdown

;i;ij ESTIMATED 1,1COME $95 ,000.00

f§ EXPENDITURES ||

Genera J Expense 20 ,230 .00 ;-;j:

x : : Activities 51 ,650.00

Publications 10,220.00

Day Care 3,000.00 *:•

t.atchinq Funds 2,000.00

Art Dcnat lon 500.00

y> Contingency 7 , 399 . 7 4

TOTAL 595,000.00 ||



"The recent problem concerning the expenditures by CSUN
of monies for loans to students to use to pay bail bond premiums
needs to be resolved. It is my understanding that after the CSUN
fees are collected they are remitted to CSUN and deposited by
them in a seperate bank account, and there is no further University
responsibility assumed over the funds. In my capacity as ex-officio
treasurer of the University I request that this be changed and the
monies for CSUN be held in an agency account and that normal
accounting services for agency accounts be provided by the UNLV
Control.er's Office.'

The exact definition of an ' agency account' and what controls
the University has over such an account is a main item of dispute.
Chancellor Humphrey has reportedly stated publicly his belief

that some control is excersized over agency accounts by the
University.
However, Janet McDonald, chief auditor for the Chancellor's

Office, has stated the opinion to Wade that the University would
have "custody but not control" over CSUN money in an agency
account.
Wade says he won't be satisfied until he gets a guarantee from

Chancel or Humphrey of no interference.

:| UNLV's student funds in theUni-
•: versity's account rather than al-
ii low students to deposit it in

:• their own bank .

His mind would change on that
recommendation, he stated, if it
were discovered or demonstated
that an agency account did bring
with it some type of handhold
over student pursestrings.

' Student govennient should be
autonomous,' Baepler said.

Baepler added that he, along
witli other administrators and
with student leaders, is unclear
about the exact definition of an
"agency account." He is waiting
for a determination on that to
make his own decision on the mat-
ter.

Dr. Baepler's name will be a-
mong the many applicants the

University Search Committee is

screening in looking for a new
person to head UNLV.

The Acting President said he
definitely wants to be considered
for the post, but with the advance
understanding that if he is se-
lected, he will serve for ' three
or four years" and then step
down.

He said he would then iik- to
retire from administrative du-
ties and return solely to "teach-
ing and research.

Baepler's academic field is or-
nithology, the study of birds.

He is contracted presently to
lead UNLV until June 30, '74,
when the new president will have
been choosen by the Board of
Regents.

UNLV PRESIDENT
DON BAEPLER

elections several candidates
brought up the idea again, and
the Student Union Board went as
far as to lay the groundwork for
tlit present proposed contract
for a feasibility study.

Anottier reason for the lack of

Twenty-three federal, s(at>- an< 1
local grants totaling nearly $1
million flowed into the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas during a
single month this summer—a
record for the institution.

conflict over the budget was the
many hours of work the Approp-
priations Committee did in pre-
paring the final version for Sen-
ate approval from the original

budgets submitted by different
departments within CSUN.

Pictured in open collered shirt
in center of photo, Wine Tast-
ing teacher, Rolph Laerm. The
3 week long class is offered

every summer and may be of-
fered in the mini-semester this
January.

During the course of three
weeks, wines from all over the
world are discussed, sampled,
and analyzed by the students.

Marshall Named
The former dean of the College

of Allied Health Professions has
received a new administrative
appointment at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas.

Dwight Marshal , a staff mem-
ber of UNLV for seven years,
has been named Dean of Univ-
ersity Extension and Director
of Research Development, a new
position authorized for the
campus by the Board of Regents.

Announcement of his appoint-
ment nrd<i>- b\ VNl.V arting
presid- nt DonaM 11. Baeplt-r.

As of Extension, Marshall
wiU \>» r ionsiM' tor a<U\\in-

istering the offices of Contin-
uing Education, Conferences and
Institutes, Women's Programs,
summer Session, Off-Campus
Courses, and the Senior Citizen
Resource Center.

He said he would emphasize the
development of educational pro-
grams of all kinds for adults,
and hopes toestabishoff-campus
degree courses ' wherever there
are people who wish to learn."

In the area of research devel-
opment, Marshal 's ottlee will
serve as a eentral rVearmgtvouse
lor federal, state and private
grants.

( Cont. from page one )

( Cont. from page one )

CSUN President
Fights Fund Shift

( Cont. from page one )

Deadlock Averted
as Budget Approved

3

Acting UNLV Prexy
Seeks Top Position

Place
An Ad
In The

Yell
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tamity §*fanning Clinic
The Family Planning Coordinator for the District Health Depart-

mentMs. Judy Hamilton, wil. be on the UNLVCampus every Monday,
from 12:30 pm to 2:30 pm in the Student Union Health Center
on the first floor in the Union.

She will be available to answer any general health questions,
specifically those relating to birth control, problem pregnancy,
and venereal diseases, A1 information is strictly confidential.

The Distrcit Health Department's Family Planning Clinic servies
at 625 Shadow Lane include pelvic and breast exams, pap smear,
pregnancy and birth control counseling, contraceptives for woman,

and vasectomies for men. There is no charge for these services.
For further information, call 385-1291 or meet Judy Hamilton

on Mondavs 12:30 P.M. to 2:30 P.M. in the Student Union.
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THE YELL
OPINION

New Students;
Get Involved!

by PAT DENLEY
MANAGING EDITOR

For a great many of those that will read this edition of the
Yell before the Fall semester begins, our special issue will be
your first contact with life on the campus of the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas.

The staff of the Yell hopes that you soon-to-be-enrol'ed stu-
dents ready to begin attending a university for the first time will
find helpfUll information about class registration in general, the
University College in particular, and and also about some of
the many activities and groups available on campus.

But we go on to hope that you become aware of more than just
the above when you scan these pages.

The job of the Yell is to cover the news of the student govern-
ment, the campus, and the community that the students want to
know.

As you can see from the headlines on the front page to some
of the themes expressed on this editorial page, in this edition
we are continuing to cover the current news events we feel im-
portant to students at UNLV.

What we would like is that you will become interested andex-
cited enough by this issue to want to continue reading the Yell
and its sister publication, Terra, each week, going on to partici-
pate in your student government, which is the Consolidated Stu-
dents of the University of Nevada, and become informed about
the affairs of the campus and the community as a whole.

You will discover that you pay mandatory CSUN fees at regis-
tration. The only way to find out what student leaders are doing
with your money is to read the Yell.

CSUN is showing definite signs of revitalizing itself from recent
years, and everyone involved knows that interest and support
from students like yourselves is needed in the fullest sense to
wakp Rome of those ioVo cuid Sxuil,

The Yell has gone through some changes itself this year. If
you could see a copy from just one year ago, but well, you real-
ly wouldn't want to.

We on the Yell and now also Terra staff are proud that rather
dramatic improvements in quality have been made step by step
right up to now.

The Yeli will continue to grow and change, and we too could sure
use some more help. Anyone with any experience or interest
in newspapers and journalism and who would like to contribute
their dieas and efforts and meet some very nice staff members
should feel free to contact us at 739-3478, up here in the clouds
around the third floor of the Student Union.

Good luck at UNLV!

Help Fill Need
Newspaper Gap.

Join The Yell Staff
Call 734-3478

Third Floor SUB

Editor and Chief - Kenneth Baxter, Managing Editor - Pat Denley,
Managing Editor of Terra - Dianne Trahan, Photography - Tom
Jones IV and Serge Mc Cabe, Layout - Maureen Heher
All copy must be submitted no latter than one week in advance
of The Yell's printing date to either this office (located on the
third floor of the Student Union, room 302-303) or the Student
Government Office on the first floor of the Union. All copy must
be typed and double spaced as well as signed. All editorials are
the opinions of The Yell staff and in no way reflect the opinion's
of tbe student body or Las Vegas community.

A Letter to a Friend
by LARRY SABBATH

STAFF WRITER

My Dear Friend Checkers,
I'm writing this letter to ask

your advice on a very serious
matter. As you probably know
by now, my administration has
been subjected to more abuse
than any sinceWarren Harding's.
I want to recount to you the
criticisms I've received and pre-
sent my answers to these out-
rageous charges so that you, who
have been so faithful, can under-
stand the truth.

It can not be denied that some
of my over-zealous supporters
were caught in the headquarters
of the enemy. That, my friend,
was very sloppy. When it be-
came clear that these men were
employed by CREEP, I gallantly
accepted the responsibility (but
not the blame) for their actions.
It was very unfair of the press
to say that I did not do enough
to get to the bottom o f this
activity. Afterall.Iassumedthat
the FBI would conduct a most
vigorous investigation. Certainly

though, they could not be allowed
to examine any lead that might
involve national security.

Some of my opponents have
claimed that my ability to choose
staff left much to be desired.
They say that I have surrounded
myself with incompetents. This
is an unfair charge since each
of the men whom I chose to
serve in the White House or
Cabinet was a leader. John
Mitchell was certainly a deser-
ving choice for Attorney General
since he was the best bond sales-
man in New York. Herr Bob
Haldeman had the distinction of
being the leading expert on ad-
vertising on the West Coast, so
naturally he became Chief of
Staff in the White House.

John Dean, who left
his first law office under a cloud
of suspicion was given an oppor-
tunity as Counsel to the Presi-
dent. E. Howard Hunt, who had
been closely associated with the
Bay of Pigs operation was given
a chance to redeem himself by
investigating the records of Dan-
iel Ellsberg's analyst.

Perhaps the most unfair attack
that I have had to suffer Is the
charge that I have used the Pres-
idency to enrich myself. These
critics are so unreasonable that
they object to security measures
that were taken at San Clemente.
They would begrudge me the
fertilizer that I needed to raise
shrubs around the house for my
own protection. Make no mis-
take about it, this administration
stands on its record. I want
to make it perfectly clear that
we stand behind the need for
fertilizer.

Recently, the Senate has de-
manded that I turn over to them
the recordings of some Presi-
dential meetings. That I could
never do since it would violate
the doctrine of Separation of
Powers, (whatever that means.)
It is apparent that my enemies

have been trying to force me to
resign. They'll never get me to
do that because I believe in the
law; and the law states that the
President shall serve for four
years. Thank you for remaining
on the team.

Your Friend,
Richard

Students Open Your Eyes!
BY VAL S. BUHECKER

As a member of CSUN ( Student Government)
whether by choice or by circumstance, you are
being robbed not only of your money but also of
your rights!

With the end of school last semester, there came
to an end one of the worst administrations this
campus has seen and a beginning of a new admini-
stration that with hands tied and eyes blindfolded
may still accomplish more than their predecessors.

Recently the annual audit has begun on CSUN's
books and it is speculated that the past administration
may have over-spent by as much as $4,000.

The repercussions of this being felt in our summer
program. You as students have paid CSUN roughly
$5,444 in summer fees and have recieved in return
the following:

5 movies $360
1 speaker ( Richard Sanchez) $150
1 concert ( Star ) $Free
1 golf tournament Free
2 editions of The Yell $450

Total Cost $960
May I point out this is the first summer program

ever attempted and CSUN Activities Chairman Richard
Torres and the committee should be commended.
However, you should ask where the other $4484
of student summer money went.

We are not only paying for the sloppy spending
of the past, but also for the decision made by a
handful of senators ( 9 to be exact ) who decided
to use your money outside the guidelines of the
student constitution and the Board of Regents

The incident I am referring to occured last April
when the senate illegally appropriated $2250 we did
not have to bail outof jail four students. ($250 has
been paid back by one person who should be com-
mended for the apparent unnecessary gesture. I
fear this is all of the $2250 we will ever see.)

However, money no longer remains the issue as
Chancellor Humphrey has impounded our funds. Said
Humphrey in a letter to acting-President Baepler:
" The recent problem concerning the expenditures
by CSUN of monies for loans to students to use to
pay bail bond premiums needs to be resolved.....
I request that this be changed and monies for CSUN
be put in an agency account....." Should tt is request
be granted, students stand to loose tTie rights to
control their own money.

In addition to this, movements on campus have
set goals to boycott paying CSUN fees.

Last of al> Student Government itself hangs by
a thread as threats of abolishment are in the air.

If any solution is in sight, it lies on the shouders
of the new administration, and upon you, the voter
and (I pray ) the "concerned student."
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REBEL SPORTS
UNLV Rebel Athletics:
Committment to Excellence

by DOMINIC CLARK
UNLV SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR

The University of Nevada, Las
Vegas is one of the fastest-
developing institutions of higher
learning in the United States
with a tremendous committment
to excellence exemplified in each
of the varied programs offered
as part of the curriculum.
UNLV athletics is a vital part

of this growing house of learning
and through seven progressive
intercollegiate sports, presents
an opportunity for al. students
to actively participate in the
prosperity offered by a solid
athletic program.

Students at UNLV can compete
in or just attend the competition
in footbal , basketball, cross-
country, track, baseball, golfand
tennis. The Rebels are a member
of the University Division of the
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation in all sports but foot-
ball ( they compete as a College
Division team), and within five
years, UNLV officials hope to be
University Division in football as
well.
This year our Rebel football

team plays anational v attractive
schedule, with eight of 11 games
being played on the Astro-Turf
of the Las Vegas Stadium.
Ron Meyer , formerly of the

DaLas Cowboys, is the new head
coach and has seven outstanding
assistants in Doug Carder, Chris
Ault, Ron Smeltzer, Vince Zim-
mer, Ralph Readout, Larry Ken-
nan and Clayton Bywaters who
are all working hard to make
Rebel fans proud of the fastest
maturing football program in the
country.
Rebel football is emerging na-

turally as UNLV is rapidly adding
more major university teams to
the schedule.
From the Stadium's Astro-Turf,

quickly, and with Rebel fever,
the scene changes as we move
to the hardwood of the beautiful
Las Vegas Convention Center.
Again, a new face appears on
the UNLV athletic scene, that of
proven winner, new basketbal.
coach, Jerry Tarkanian.
Tarkaiuan nas tne University

and the Las Vegas community
extremely "fired-up' as he
brings his astonishing record
(320-33) to town.

He and his most able staff of
coaches--Tony Morocco, Lynn
Archibald and Dan Ayala have
recruited a star-studded cast to
provide sell-out crowds with tre-
mendous basketball this winter
in Las Vegas.

Bill Ireland is now the new
director of Intercollegiate Ath-
letics for UNLV; a position he
will all with great exuberance and
enthusiasm. Greeting Coachlre-
land will be the pearl of the
desert, UNLV's new multi-mil-
lion dollar Physical Education
Complex.
This striking t/2 "nique stru-

cture will include handball courts
an indoor swimming pool, two
gymnasiums, training rooms,
locker rooms, weightlifting and
wrestling rooms. The entire
athletic department administra-
tive offices wil. also be included.

Now, surround this facility with
the fastest track in the West
( nine lanes of Tartan) and you
can readily see why track and
cross country athletes nation-
wide are seeking the services
of Coaches Gordon Edwards and
A1 McDaniels as they assault
new records.

Year round sunshine baskes yet
another jewel in the desert. Fred
Dallimore's baseball diamond is
the best in the West. The new
coach is actively putting the final
touches on his squad and a 1974
schedule that includes Arizona
State, the University of Southern
California and the University of
Oklahoma.

The fastest growing sport in
the nation is tennis, and UNLV's
athletic program's foresight has
provided its students with a su-
perb 12-court complex. Coach
Bill Scoble handles the Rebel
team which will be competitive
against any opponent.

Giving rise to this tremendous
program, Michael "Chub' Dra-
kulich, who retired after 15 pro-
ductive years as athletic director
is the Reb Golf Coach. Las
Vegas' famed resort community
offers the golf enthusiasts an
array of more than a dozen
beautiful, yet challenging courses.

Sunshine, here again,
helps the UNLV golf team to play
year round, malcing it a con-
sistent winner.
0 n the horizon is expansion

from seven present varsity
sports to a total program with
particular focus on the addition
of swimming, wrestling and
gymnastics as the new facilities
are completed in just over one
year.
Thus, UNLV provides its stu-

dents, faculty and community with
a dynamic, diversified athletic
program. One that truly shares
the entire university's "Commit-
tment to Excellence".

CSUN President, Dan Wade, and Vice-President, John Moylan
look on as Verlee Caro gets teed off. Caro won the womans division
hands down at the recent CSUN Summer Activities kicked off its
first ever golf tournament. The tournament was held on Saturday
the 4th of August and about 25 golf fanatics braved the early morning
weather at the Aladins Golf course. Photoby Serge

Bob Coffin, a recent graduate of UNLV, and also temporary head
of the Alumni Association here on campus took the mens devision
at the tourney. 2nd place went to Craig Rohoskie, a studnent at
UNLV. Considering the terrible weather in the valley the week
prior to the tourney, Richard Torres, the activities chairman
felt that it was a success and a sign of bigger and better things
to come. The course was donated to CSUN by the Alladin Hotel.

Photo by Serge The crane depicted In this recent photo shows a steel beam being
lifted up to be fitted into the PE Complex currently under con-
struction. The anticipated completion of this monumental project
is October of 1974. It is considered to be amongst the finest in
the west. Photo by T J IV
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UNIVERSITY OP NEVADA, LAS VEGAS

1973 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

DAY DATE OPPONENT LOCATION TIME

Sat. Sept. 8 State College of Arltenaas Lee Vegee 8:00 P"

Set. Sept. 15 Cal Stete, Loe Angeles Lee Vegee 8:00 pa PDT

Pri. Sept. 21 Merahell University Lee Vegee 8:00 pa PDT

Set. Sept. 29 Uteh Stete Unlverelty Lee Vegee 8:00 pa PDT

Sat. Oct. 6 Northeeat Louisiana Univ. Lee Vegee 8:00 pa PDT

Sat. Oct. 13 Bolee Stete College Lee Vegee 8:00 pa PDT

Set. Oct. 20 *U. Wisconsin, Mllweukee Lee Vegee 8:00 pm PDT

Set. Oct. 27 Unlverelty of Hevali Honolulu 7:30 pn HST

Set. Nov. 3 Unlverelty of Santa Clare Sente Clere, CA 7:30 pa PST

Sat. Nov. 10 Northern Arlsone Unlverelty Lee Vegee 8:00 pa PST

Sat. Nov. 17 University of Nevede, Reno Reno 1:00 pa PST

HEAD COACH: Roneld Meyer (Purdue—1963) (702) 739-3400

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: Bill Irelend (702) 739-3483

iW H i H M k i.l E

Needs Sports Writers
Contact This Office
For More Information



University College
Offers New Look
For All Freshman

1. Humanities 10. Tonopah Residence Hall
2. Maude Frazier Hall H. Health, Physical Education3. A.C. Grant Hall 12. Science Technology
4. Judy Bayley Theatre 2.3_ Environmental Research
5. Teacher Education 14> cheinistry
6. James Dickinson Library 15< Business Services
7. Social Sciences 16> physical Plant
8. Student Union Physical Education Complex
9. Dining Commons 18 _ MuseU m of Natural History

I The University of Nevada, La
The University of Nevada, Las

Vegas is composed of seven un-
dergraduate colleges. These are:
Allied Health, Arts and Letters,
Business and Economics, Educa-
tion, Hotel Administration,
Science and Math, and the Uni-
versity College.
The University College was in-

augurated last July and is arealm
apart from the other undergrad-
uate colleges. Each freshman
student and transfer student with
fewer than 29 hours, enters the
University College for a year of
basic collegiate studies rather
than matriculating directly into
one of the aforementioned col-
leges.
University College students do

not have to state a major until
the end of the first year. But,
they are asked to make a ten-
tative declaration of a major and
this information is utilized in
assigning an advisor and arran-
ging a student's schedule. Stu-
dents who wish to change their
major during their freshman year
may do so by seeing their Uni-
versity College.

University College students will
be asked to finalize the major
they plan to pursue when they
complete 29 hours. In the mean-
time, they have the advantage
of taking courses from a broad
variety of areas and have the
opportunity to investigate and
explore academic interests be-

fore making a final selection of
a major. Students who are still
undecided after the first year
may stay in the University Col-
lege until the end of their sopho-
more year.
The Counseling Program £

The University College is ad-
ministrated by the dean, Dr.Robert E. Glennen. He is as-
sisted by Ms. Annette Bremner
and by counselors representing
each of the undergraduate col-
leges. These interested and
experienced faculty counselors
are available in the University
College office, Frazier Hall.Room 110 for academic advise-
ment. Should University College
students wish tomake anappoint-
ment to see an academic advisor,
they may call the University Col-
lege (739-3673) or come into
the officetomake anappointment.

The counselors and the colleges
they represent are: Miss Rose-
mary Witt, Allied Health; Dr.
Richard Byrns, Arts andLetters;
Miss Marlene Sonju, Arts and
Letters; Dr. Thomas Wright,
Arts and Letters; Dr. Clarence
Ray, Business and Economics;
Dr. Rosemary Anderson, Educa-
tion; Dr. Judith Dettre, Educa-
tion; Mr. Boyce Phillips, Hotel
Administration; Mr. Norman
Jensen Science and Mathematics;
Mr. Herb Wells, Science and
Math; Dr. Robert L. Skaggs,
Science and Mathematics.

Freshmen
Must

Take Exam
All freshman enterine the

University ol Nevada,Las Vegas;
in August are required to take
two examinations before reg-
istering for English classes.

Dr. John C. Unrue, chairman
of the department of English,
said students must complete an
English diagnostic essay exam
and the American College testing
(ACT) exam prior to theirplace-
ment in a degree program.

Freshman which take the di-
agnostic essay may arrange to
take the essay test by contacting
the English department.

Information about ACT testing
my be obtained from the Offices
of Student Personnel Services,
Room 332 of the Humanities Bldg.

Freshman
Registration;

FRESHMAN STUDENTS WHO HAVE PRE-REGISTERED ARE
SCHEDULED TO COMPLETE THEIR REGISTATION AND PAY
FEES AUGUST 27, 8 AM TO 3:30 PM IN THE STUDENT UNION.
FRESHMAN STUDENTS WHO HAVE NOT PRE-REGISTERED
WILL COMPLETE THEIR REGISTRATION AND PAY FEES ON
AUGUST 30, 8 AM TO 2 PM IN THE STUDENT UNION.

SPECIAL NOTE:
THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE REQUESTS THAT ALL FRESHMEN
ATTEND AN ORIENTATION MEETING AUGUST 27, 7 PM IN
SOCIAL SCIENCE ROOM 103, WHICH IS THE AUDITORIUM,

CSUN Fees
Saves Students
Over $1oo
Only those students who pay

the $14.00 CSUN fee at regis-
tration each semester are el-
igible for students discounts to
CSUN activities.

Those part time students who
do not pay CSUN fees will be
charged the standard public price
for each event.

The part-time and graduate
students who wish to pay CSUN
the fee, must do so at regis-
tration.
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f | THE MARINES fI D I P| ARE LOOKING|
| I L U| FOR A FEW |
| |GOOD MEN |
� *

* Applications being taken for our »

1 *

% summer training program of *

I i
* June 1974 for junior executives %

1 |
9 I-i »

| BENEFITS INCLUDE: i
* FREE HOSPITALIZATION J
£ MEDICINE J
J PAID SICK LEAVE JJ 30 DAYS ANNUAL VACATION J
* OPPORTUNITY FOR WORLD TRAVEL *

2 PX S COMMISSARY PRIVILEGES £
? *l IjL TI I
J MARINE OFFICER TEAM i
5 *

$ will be on campus 1-4 Oct »

I A 10-13 Dec 1973 j

i I
» or contacts JJ CAPT. R. .A. HORD $100 A MONTH J
* 317 N. CENTRAL AVE., FOR A FEW *

J PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85004 GOOD MEN J
* (602) 261-3880 *

| I
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SUNLAND MOTORS
3131 EAST FREMONT

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89106

STUDENTS EARN WHILE YOU
LEARN. Part-time contact work
promises good money and in-
valuable experience to those who
qualify. For interview call 649-
2869 or 649-2444.

■ _ ■ I

8 ZODIAC SANDWICH SHOP §
S Steak & sub sandwiches 5
0 from $L Open 11am to 9pm 8
S Monday - Saturday x
8 Tropicana shopping center 9



"Thurber Carnival"
Slated for Sept.
at JB Theatre

"A Thurber Carnival", a com-
edy revue packedwith wit, music,
and distinguished writing, opens
the new 1973-1974 theatre season
in UNLV's Judy Bayley Theatre.
The 600-seat theatre house is

located on the north end of the
campus.
Since its premiere play little

more than one year ago, it has
been the spot for some of the
major attractions on campus for
students as well as residents.
Beautiful and functional, the

theatre has served as a stage
for a wide variety of plays,
musical performances and out-
of-state guest artists.
The season opener is a light-

hearted play which contains the
dramatization of numerous fam-
iliar James Thurber pieces, in-
cluding "The Secret Life of Wal-
ter Mitty' and other numerous
sketches.
It wil be staged at 8 p.m.

Sept. 14 , 15,21, 22 and at 2:30
Sept. 23.
All students who plan to attend

are urged to make reservations
in advance, as admission tor
students is free. The box office
opens Sept. 3 at 739-3641.
Opening on Broadway in 1960,

' A Thurber Carnival" was an
outstanding hit of the season and
won for its famous American
humorist the Antoinette Perry
Award from the American Thea-
tre Wing for distinguished Writ-
ing.

According to Dr. Jerry Craw-
ford, UNLV theatre professor
and director of the play, the cast

of five men and four women
will soon be announced.

"This highly-acclaimed revue
will kick off our second season
of drama, musicals and opera,"
said Crawford.
The following theatre calendar

lists all major dramatic perfor-
mances sponsored by the UNLV
Speech and Theatre Arts Depart-
ment and the Department ofMusic
for the coming school year:

"A Thurber Carnival"
by James Thurber
Sept. 14,15,21,22 23.

"The Persecution and Assassin-
ation of Jean-Paul Maratas Per-
formed by the Inmates of Char-
enton Under the Direction of the
Marquis De Sade"

by Peter Weiss
Nov. 2,3,4,9,10.

"Hansel and Gretel''
by Engelbert Humperdink

"The School for Scandal"
by Richard Sheridan
Mar. 8,9,10,15,16.

"Company"
by George Furth and
Stephen Sondheim.
April 26,27,28; May
3,4.

HAMLET THEATRICAL SUCCESS

iini v PLAYS - Shown are Lee
Drew, Joan Snyder, and George

Maiaard who appeared In this
summer's production of Hamlet.
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FRIENDLY VALLEY BUNK OF NEVJIDIS

UNIVERSITY BRUNCH WELCOMES ALL

NEW & RETURNING STUDENTS TO ONLV
15 branches statewide to £ ; pD | C

serve you. M.. JJ

4795 Maryland Pkwy. (Adjacent to the university)
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|| 605 LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD SOUTH
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89101

50 offices coast to coast Open 7 Days 8 am to 9pm


